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9700 manual network selection
The BlackBerry smartphone can be set to manually search wireless networks and then configured to
connect to them. Login information might be required before accessing the wireless network.
Contact the service provider for additional details about roaming. To manually select a different
wireless network on the BlackBerry smartphone, complete the following In the Network Selection
Mode dropdown, select Manual. Press Scan. Select the desired network from the list of available
networks. Set the Network Selection Mode field to Manual. A Scan for Available Networks should
begin automatically after changing the above selection, otherwise, click Scan for Available
Networks. Under Available Networks, click the desired network. The network is selected. Set the
Network Selection Mode field to Manual. Click Scan for Available Networks. A list of available
networks appears. In the network list, click a network. Click Select Network. The network is
selected. Note If the Network Mode option is available, the BlackBerry smartphone can be
configured to look for Set the Selection Mode field to Manual. Note If the Select Mode field is not
present on the BlackBerry smartphone, contact the service provider as roaming services may not be
enabled. The network is selected. Set the Scan Mode field to Manual. Click the trackwheel and
select Scan for Networks. There’s no fix available, so if you need to use applications or services that
rely on GPS technology, it just might be time to say your farewells and get a new device. Check out
some upgrade options or learn about our Equipment Installment Plan which helps break down the
costs of devices into manageable monthly payments. See KB03974 for details. It doesnt delete data
stored on the SIM card or SD card. Note The SIM is inserted with the gold contacts facing down and
the notched corner of the SIM facing out of the
slot.http://pataibicaj.hu/userfiles/canon-ir2016-user-manual.xml
9700 manual network selection, 9700 manual network selection 2017, 9700 manual
network selection guide, 9700 manual network selection manual, 9700 manual
network selection list.
Check out some upgrade options or learn about our Equipment Installment Plan which helps break
down the costs of devices into manageable monthly payments. Mobile Computer 9700. Version
0.65The information contained in this document, including all pictures, illustrations and software,In
no event and by no part shall this document be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system,CO., LTD.
Any reverse engineering of software is also prohibited.The information and theShould you find any
problems in this document, please report them to CIPHERLAB in writing. CIPHERLAB does not
warrant this document is errorfree.Compact Windows CE is a registered trademark or trademark of
Microsoft Corporation in. All other brands, products and services, andThe editorial use of theseYou
may also visit CIPHERLAB web site for moreThese limits are designed to provideIf this equipment
does cause harmful interference to radio orThis device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules.
Operation is subject to the followingOperations in 51505250 MHz band is for indoor use only.This
device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the followingCet appareil
numerique respecte les limites de bruits radioelectriques applicables auxCaution! Any changes or
modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible forDate. NotesDraft releaseUse
Snapon Cable. 41. Use Cradle. 42. Syncing Tools. 43. Sync Partnership. 43Disconnect USB
ActiveSync. 45. ActiveSync Actions to Take. 46. Volume and Audio. 51. Audio Playback. 51. Volume
Control. 51Physical Characteristics.141. Environmental Characteristics.142. Programming
Support.142. Accessories.143CipherLab welcomes another Windows. Embedded by introducing
9700 Series Mobile Computer. Powered by Windows Embedded. Compact

7.http://flexa.cz/docs/flexa/canon-ir2016-ufrii-lt-manual.xml
0, the mobile computer delivers better user experience and advances enterpriseThe mobile
computer has transflective LCD to hold up the readability in a wide range of lightThe series sports
satisfactory data connections by integrating a communication port forDedicated to data capture, the
mobile computer has essential 1D laser reader or 2DRated with IP65, the rugged 9700 is
lightweighted and easy to cradle in your hand, and willSubjects discussedWe recommend that you
keep one copy of this manual at hand for the quick reference forReference ManualThis chapterThis
chapter helps you set thePower On. 6. Notifications. 8. Battery. 8. Keypad. 20. Touch Control. 33.
Memory. 38. Direct Data Communication. 41. Volume and Audio. 51Reference ManualNo.
Description. No. Status LED refer to . Light sensor. Touchscreen. Scan key. Sidetrigger user
definable. Microphone. Power key. Scan windowTo apply the LCD protective filmMake sure the film
adheres tightly to the surface. The mobile computer is then ready for usage.Reference Manual. To
power on the mobile computer, press the Power buttonThis menu allows you to select whetherTo
enter this power menu, press the power button for more than three seconds. A menu willTap to
enter sleeping mode for mainTap to suspend mobile computer. Tap to power off mobile computer.
Tap to return to previous screen. Time remaining before mobileMenu options are as follows. Action
to take. Swap Battery. Suspend default. If you would like to replace the main battery pack on the
mobileAfter the main battery has been replaced, wake up the mobileAll applications and tasksWhen
the mobile computer is not under frequent use, select thisThis is the default function, and when no
option is selected in theWhen you need to use the mobile computer once more, resume it byAll
applications andPower Off. Select this option if you would like to power off the mobile computer.
This will close all applications and tasks currently running.
AllTo power on the mobile computer, press the power button. Cancel. Selecting this option will close
the menu and return to the previouslyNote If you wish to replace the main battery pack on the
mobile computer, aside fromOtherwise, the mobile computer might function abnormally, and will
require systemCheck Backup. Battery Level before taking any actions.Reference ManualMatter.
Battery. Charging. LED Color. Green, Red. Action. Green, solid. Battery is fully charged. Orange,
solid. Battery is being charged, and the battery levelRed, solid. Battery is being charged, however
the batteryRed, blinking fast. Battery charging error has occurred, forBlue, blinking. WiFi or
Bluetooth in use. Green, flashes once. Indicates good reading of the scanned barcode. Config
Notification Settings page. To set theRadiosScanning. Good ReadBlue. GreenThe speaker sounds for
system events, application warnings, onscreen item selection andIn noisy environments, the speaker
remains efficacious with theTo control sound volume, see Volume Control. The speaker also sounds
for successful barcode reading, which can be controlled on the. Reader Config Notification Settings
page.Working based on user’s sense, the vibrator is particularly helpful when the mobileSame as the
speaker and LED light, the vibrator also works for good barcode reading.See the 9700 Programming
Guide for details.Reference ManualThe main battery is removable and replaceable from the battery
chamber while the backupWhen the mobile computer is shipped, the main battery is stored in a
package separatedThe working time of theA battery icon seated on the taskbar will showWhen the
main battery is absent or depleted, theWithout the main battery, a fullyThe backup battery is
rechargeable by the main battery pack.
http://www.raumboerse-luzern.ch/mieten/4-h-manual
It takes about 4 hours toNote When removing the main battery pack, actual data retention time will
depend on theCheck backup battery level before replacing the main batteryFollow the steps below
to install the main batteryYou do not need to remove theFix the upper end first, and press the lower
end down until the battery “clicks” into place.Figure 2 Install main battery. Follow the steps below
to remove the main batteryPush the latch down and theNote 1 When main battery level drops to low
level, charge it ASAP or replace it with aReference ManualBefore setting the mobile computer to

work, charge theSome key facts about charging batteries. Charging Time. Main battery It takes
approximately 4 hours to charge the 3.3V, 3600mAh main battery, andThe battery charging LEDLED
for details about the LED indicator. Backup battery The backup battery is rechargeable by both the
main battery and powerCharging TemperaturePower ConsumptionIn order to prevent the system
from shutting down due to depletion of the main battery, weThe following guides how to charge
batteries.There is a power jack on the connector of this cable toTo output data to your PC or laptop,
connect the snapon cable either through USB or. RS232 connection to it. See Direct Data
Communication for followups. To transmit data,Figure 3 Direct Charging Using Snapon
CableReference ManualTo output data to your PC or laptop, connect the mobile computer and your
PC with aTo transmit data, use theFigure 4 Direct Charging Using CradleWe advise you to keep a
fully charged batteryBefore replacing the main battery pack, turn off the mobile computer. Insert a
chargedIt also suppliesHence when mainMost critically, back upPower Properties window opens
showing Battery tabbed page. Main battery level isPrecise battery level isDepending on whether the
main battery is being charged, charging status will showMain battery isn’t being charged. Main
battery is being charged. Main battery level is summarized into three levels.
http://efesup.com/images/brother-dl-2270dw-manual.pdf
Battery Status. Good. Low. Charging is recommended. Very Low. You can also add an application
shortcut to Start menu directly on the mobile computer. See. Add Items to Start Menu for more
details.You can also remove an added shortcut from Start menu directly on the mobile computer.
See Add Items to Start Menu for more details.The mobile computer’s internal storage root directory
“My Device” opens presenting aA shortcut to the file is added to the mobile computer’s desktop. You
can also add a file shortcut to the desktop directly on the mobile computer. See Add. Items to Start
Menu or more details.The mobile computer’s internal storage root directory “My Device” opens
presenting aContext menu opensA new folder is created.Reference ManualFor security, disable
network bridging on the PC, especially the bridging to a Remote NDISAfter sync partnership is set
up between the mobile computer and your PCOptions are. Option. Automatic. Autodetects proxy.
Work Network. This option best suits connecting to a PC laptop that may be used atAlways uses
proxy. The Internet. This option detects if a proxy should be used when passing connectionsThis
option assumes a proxy should be used when passing connectionsThis option best suits connecting
to a PC that is always on corporateNever uses proxy. This option assumes no proxy is necessary
when passing connectionsThis option best suits connecting to a PC connected directly to the.
Internet through ISP at homeThe headset jack 3.5 mm DIA is built up on one side of the mobile
computer and sealedOpen the rubber to reveal the headset jack. Plug the connector ofBluetooth
headsets are also supported to deliver better mobility. See Use Bluetooth. Headset jack. Figure 12
Audio PlaybackSlider bar and buttons toCheckboxes to select whenWhen finished, tap OK on the
title bar to applyWindows Embedded family. Windows Embedded Compact 7.0 bears much similarity
toBasic operations on the desktopSee Customize Desktop and Start Menu for more details.
https://difumarket.com/images/brother-ds-600-manual.pdf
Application icon. Taskbar. Items on the desktop include. Icon. File explorer for the mobile
computer’s internal storage. Recycle bin. Shortcut for Internet Explorer. Shortcut for Windows
Media Player. Shortcut for Microsoft WordPad. Shortcut which opens \My Device\My Documents
directory. Shortcut for Remote Desktop Connection. Shortcut which enables Transcriber as the
active input mode.Displays icons forSwitches input mode. Opens StartSwitches task. Task
buttonShows system timeNote there may be applicationspecific iconsOptions. External power source
connected and charging. Battery icons indicate the amount of power remaining in the main battery.
TheWhen the battery icon changes to red, main battery level is low and needs chargingBackup
battery level is low; check if main battery level is full, or connect the mobileEnters numbers and
symbols.Keypad Function mode is on. PC connection icon that appears when ActiveSync connection

is established.Reference Manual. A specific wireless connection is terminated or has failed.
Doubletap the icon toIncluded connections are. Bluetooth PANDoubletap the icon to open a dialog to
check IP information. Included connectionsBluetooth PAN. WWAN connection. Indicates the WiFi
module is enabled. The more the green bars, the stronger theIndicates cellular data connection
status. Red means no connection is established,Start menu. Options. Programs. Accesses programs
stored in the directory My Device\Windows\Programs. Favorites. Accesses favorite links to webpages
that are stored under the directory. My Device\Windows\Favorites. Documents. AccessesMy
Device\Windows\Recent. Settings. Provides access to the following. RunControl Panel. Network and
Dialup Connections. Taskbar and Start Menu. Opens a program, folder or document as
specified.Rearrange the application shortcuts to make the applications that you use most often
easyA popup menu shows with actions to take to the desktop.
Display Properties window opens showing two tabbed pages for changing desktopSupported file
formats are.bmp,.gif and.jpg files.Reference Manual. The selected file will appear on the desktop as
the background image.A popup menu shows with actions to take to the desktop.A popup menu will
show on the screen.Browse to My Device\Windows\Desktop.A shortcut to the program is added to
the mobile computer’s desktop.A popup menu will show on theA shortcut to the bookmarked
webpage is added to the mobile computer’s desktop.A popup menu will show on the screen.A
shortcut to the bookmarked webpage is added to the mobile computer’s desktop.A popup menu will
show on the screen.Reference Manual. A shortcut to the program is added to the Start
Menu.Programs folder opens. All applications available in the Start menu can be found here.A popup
menu shows on the screen.The application is removed from Start Menu.Note Use this menu to
launch any programs newly installed on the mobile computer. Alternatively, you may add a shortcut
of the program on the desktop. See Add ItemsThe programs preinstalled on the mobile computer
include. DescriptionSee the AppLock User Guide for details.Reference ManualSee the Terminal.
Emulation User Guide for details.Note Always remember to save the data or settings before you exit
a program. TapYou may alternativelyTapAlternatively, the OS allows you to install an application
right from the mobile computer. Follow the steps below to complete installationConfirm the location
to install the programReference ManualAlternatively, you may download an application to install
from the Internet. See Use WiFiNote To ensure protection of your mobile computer, download
applications from trustedOS through manual removal uninstallation. To uninstall an application.
Remove Programs opens showing the applications downloaded and installed fromThe Remove button
becomes available.Tap to remove the selectedReference Manual.
To save from repeatedly charging and replacing batteries, suspend the mobile computerSuspending
or “turning off” the mobile computer holdsIt is a “softoff” state which enables lessThe Power Menu
opens. Note There is no need to press and hold the power button.The mobile computer enters
suspension mode.Note the following cases will also cause the mobileTo get the most from the
battery power, see Power Management.Note There are certain cases when the mobile computer
cannot be awokenReference ManualAfter the mobile computer is restarted, DRAM will be
initialized,However all user data. To restart the mobile computerA Power Menu shows onscreen.The
mobile computer shuts down.The mobile computer powers on to show theIt integrates WiFi and
Bluetooth for wirelessIn this chapter, you will learn how these radios can work for you.Reference
ManualTo use WiFi, the mobile computer has to connect to a hotspot. Some hotspots are open forIf
this is the case, theFor authentications based on secure certificates, see Certificates. WiFi settings
and power are controlled via Summit Client Utility SCU. When WiFi is notSummit Client Utility
functions by the use of WiFi profiles. Profiles are a set of radio andYou may create, rename, edit and
deleteTo turn on WiFiIf the WiFi label is turned “off”, tap the “Off” iconNote WiFi power settings
under Wireless Manager will be kept through suspension andThe icons available for WiFi connection
are as follows. Indicates no WiFi connection is established. Indicates poor WiFi signal RSSI value is
90 dBm or weaker. Indicates relatively low WiFi signal RSSI value is stronger than 90 dBm but does

notIndicates good WiFi signal RSSI value is stronger than 70 dBm but does not exceedIndicates high
WiFi signal RSSI value is stronger than 50 dBm.Reference ManualWithin this application are
threeTo launch SCUSCU opens showing three tabbed pages Status, Configuration and Diagnostics.
The following sections explicate in detail the settings on each of these pages.
WiFi status. Bluetooth statusNote SCU does not currently support viewing or configuring Bluetooth
settings.Reference ManualDeselect it to shut down WiFi. Turn on WiFi module. Note SCU does not
allow configuration of Bluetooth settings. To establish and manageA profile contains information
including the System SetSelect an active profile in the dropdown box on the Configuration tabbed
page. To add aTap to select an active profileReference ManualYou may sortTap Refresh to update
the list of available access points. Item. DescriptionSecure. Indicates whether data encryption is
enabled true or falseA prompt showsTap Yes to continue.Tap each item and adjustIf you would like
to directly activate the newly created profile, select it as the Active. Profile on the Configuration
settings page.Reference ManualItem. Profile. When SCU is first launched, “Default” is the active
profile. Unless it is modified, this profileYou can chose to do theTap New to add a new profile. Select
an existing profile from theNew. Tap New and enter a unique name for the profile. Configure the
Radio settings. Encryption, EAP Type, and other settings for this new profile. Delete. The name for
each profile must be unique. You can define up to 20 profiles. Select a profile from the dropdown
menu and tap Delete. You cannot delete the Active Profile. Make sure the selected profile is not the
activeRadio. Reference Manual. After selecting a profile in the Profile dropdown bar, configure radio
settings in theProperty. Profile Name. Tap to rename the selected profile. Up to 32 characters
allowed.If no SSID is specified, the radio willClient Name. Name assigned to the mobile computer
with Summit radioTx Power. Value A string of up to 16 characters. Default None. The power of the
radio in milliwats mW. In certain cases thisPower Save. Value A string of up to 32 characters. Value
Maximum Maximum power defined for the currentPower save mode for the radio.
Set the radio to its optimumValueThis mode consumes the most power butBit Rate. In Max Power
Savings Max PSP mode, theFast. Power Save Mode Fast PSP switchesDefault Fast. The
measurement of how much data is transmitted in a givenRadio Mode. Maximum. Value Auto rate is
negotiated automatically with the AP. Default AutoValue B rates only, BG rates full, G rates only, BG
LRS, AB ratesBG ratesAll B and G rates, plus N rates if supported. G ratesIOS in autonomous mode
withoutA ratesN rates if supported. ABG ratesAll A rates and all B and G rates, with ABGA ratesAll B
and G rates and all A rates, with B and. G rates the.11g radio preferred, plus NReference Manual.
Ad Hoc. Auth Type. Authentication. Value Open, Shared sharedkey, LEAP NetworkEAP. Default
Open. It is recommended that the default setting Open is selected. WPA and WPA2 support the same
authentication methods andEncryption. Default ABG rates fullSummit radioValue None, WPA, WPA2.
This specifies the type of key used to encrypt and decryptEncryption type in the Value dropdown
box. NoneTKIP uses RC4 encryption as does WEP.AESCCMP isFor CKIP, encryption keys need to be
definedThis is the protocol used to authenticate the device and its user ifItem. NonePassword up to
32 characters. User Name up to 64 charactersUser Cert Filename and extension ofCA Cert Filename
and extension of rootSpecify the Certs Path in GlobalsThe expedited WPA key handshake used to
reduce roaming timeUser Name up to 64 characters. Password up to 32 characters. CA Cert
Filename and extension of rootSpecify the Certs Path in Globals. Credentials values for EAPTLS
andPassword up to 32 characters. PAC Filename up to 32 characters. You may create a protected
accessWhen creating a PAC manually, youPAC Password up to 32 characters. Value None, CCKM.
Use this box to change the value of a selected item.
Depending on the item property, thisCommitAfter making any changes on the Profile tabbed page,
the Commit button must beTo open the Global settings pageProperty. Value. Roam Trigger. When
the moving average RSSI from the current AP is weaker than Roam. Trigger, radio does a roam scan
where it probes for an AP with a signal thatRoam Delta. When Roam Trigger is met, a second AP’s

signal strength RSSI must be. Roam Delta dBm stronger than the moving average RSSI for the
current APRoam Period. Value dBm 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35. Default 10 dBm. After association or
roam scan with no roam, radio will collect RSSI scanBG Channel Set. Value dBm 50, 55, 60, 65, 70,
75, 80, 85, 90, Custom. Default 70 dBm. Value sec 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55, 60,
Custom. Default 10 seconds. Defines the 2.4 GHz channels to be scanned when the radio is
contemplatingItem. Full. All channelsDFS ChannelsCustom. Indicates the system registry has been
editedDefault Full. Indicates whether to support 5 GHz 802.11a channels where dynamicDFS Scan
Time. Value On, Off. Default Off. Enables determining the dwell listen time when passively scanning
on a. DFS channel.Ad Hoc Channel. The channel to be used for an ad hoc connection if the active
profile has a. Radio Mode value of “Ad Hoc”. Aggressive Scan. One of the 2.4 GHz channelsDefault
1. If a channel that is not supported is selected, then SCU will automaticallyAggressive scanning
complements and works in conjunction with theIt is recommended that aggressive scanning isCCX
features. Default On. Whether to allow the use of Cisco information element IE and CCX
versionValue Full, Off. Full mode uses Cisco IE and CCX version number and enables support for all.
CCX features. Off mode disables all support for Cisco IE and CCX versionValue On, Off. Default
OffAuth Server. Type of authentication server being used for EAP authentication. TTLS Inner
Method. Type 1. Cisco Secure ACS or another server that uses.
PEAPv1 for PEAP with EAPMSCHAPV2A different authentication server, such as. Juniper Networks
Steel Belted RADIUS, thatDefault Type 1. Authentication method used within secure tunnel created
by EAPTTLS. AutoEAP. Any available EAP methodThe type of Pairwise Master Key PMK caching to
use with a WPA2TX Diversity. Aux Only. Use auxiliary antenna only. On. Use diversity. Default
Onstart on Main. This is a fixed setting; on startup, the main antenna is always used. Default 2346
bytes. Default 2347 bytes.
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